CLASS – VIII
SESSION 2022-23
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MGD GIRLS’ SCHOOL, JAIPUR
SESSION 2022-23
Dear Students
‘Develop a passion for learning . If you do , you will never cease to grow.’
Throughout the pandemic, we appreciated your ability to adapt to an ever-evolving
situation and to find opportunities for growth amid the many changes.
We were overjoyed to have you back in the school in the new session !
The school campus came alive with your presence in the classrooms.
It is summer vacation time, where you can relax , have fun and explore new places .
But there is a lot more you can do to make the vacations more meaningful .
The Holiday Homework has been designed to ensure that you enjoy and learn at the
same
time. It will help you to channelize your creative energy .Doing it with the right spirit
and
enthusiasm will make it a great learning experience . Make sure your work is neat ,
presentable and conforms to the subject specific guidelines given by teachers.
Apart from completing work assigned by your teachers, you can:
•
•
•
•

Keep yourself updated on current affairs by inculcating the habit of reading
newspaper.
Improve your handwriting by writing a page in English and Hindi daily.
Read at least two books of your interest during the vacation. Maintain a self-made
dictionary of the new words you come across while reading
Show care and concern . Help the elders in the house in small household chores
like cleaning the cupboards, watering plants, making the bed etc. and assist
younger people around you in studies.
“The capacity to learn is a gift;
the ability to learn is a skill;
the willingness to learn is a choice”.

We wish you abundance of joy this summer with your family and friends.
Let’s all spread kindness and laughter !
Wish all of you safe and healthy holidays!
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1. ENGLISH
2. HINDI
3. FRENCH
4. SANSKRIT
5. MATHEMATICS
6. SCIENCE
7. SOCIALSCIENCE
8. I.T.
9. ARTS
10. PHYSICAL EDUCATION
11. YOGA
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MGD GIRLS’ SCHOOL, JAIPUR
SUMMER HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT
CLASS VIII (ENGLISH)
Given below is the list of the suggested reading. Pick any one of these books and do as
directed. The assignment requires you to complete the work in four A 4 sheets (points
1-4) with headings and attach the sheets in the portfolio.
1. Make a book cover. Be artistic and go crazy with art!

(Sheet 1)

2. Write about the main characters and the setting of the book. (Sheet 2)
3. Write the summary of the book in 80 to 100 words. (Sheet 3)
4. Write about the character you liked the most. (Sheet 4)
Lastly, be prepared to share your reading with the class after the summer break!

Suggested Readings:
1. The Diary of a Young Girl – Anne Frank
2. Coraline - Neil Gaiman
3. The Book Thief- Markus Zusak
4. The Canterville Ghost- Oscar Wilde
5. A Bridge to Terabithia- Katherine Paterson
6. Treasure Island- Robert Louis Stevenson
7. Journey to the River Sea- Eva Ibbotson
8. The Room on the Roof- Ruskin Bond
Wishing you marvellous adventures! Happy Reading!
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MGD Girls'School, Jaipur
Holiday Home work 2022-23

विषय -व दिं ी
कक्षा – 8
निर्दे श
1. ग्रीष्मावकाश गहृ कार्य ह द
िं ी उत्तरपस्ु तिका

में करें ।

2. सुंदर लेख ललखें ।
3.कववता, मन की बाि ,चार्ट

एवम डार्री लेखन को चित्र तथा रुं गों के

प्रर्ोग से आकर्यक बनाने का प्रर्ास करें ।

ग्रीष्मावकाश गहृ कार्य
· यात्रा वि
ृ ान्ि (अपनी ककसी यात्रा का सचचत्र वर्टन)
· छायावाद अथवा भस्तिकाल पर चार्ट ( Use A3 size sheet)
· भगवान के नाम चचट्ठी ( मन की बाि)
· मनपसिंद ववषय पर कवविा लेखन (तवरचचि)
· ह न्दी साह त्य की कोई पााँच क ानी पढ़ना
· पढ़ी गई क ाननयों के िथा उनके लेखक के नाम उत्तरपस्ु तिका में ललखें
िथा ककसी एक क ानी का कक्षा – प्रतिनु िकरर्
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Subject - French
Class - 8

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Instructions:
1. Read chapter 1 and 2 before attempting the worksheet.
2. Write in copy and solve it using a blue pen.
Q1. Choisissez la bonne réponse.
La tour Eiffel mesure _____ .
i) 300m.
ii) 320m.
iii) 325m.
C'est un musée d'are moderne______ .
i) Le musée Grévin
ii) Le Centre Georges Pompidou
iii) Le musée d'Orsay
C'est un monument religieux _____.
i) Le Louvre
ii) Les Invalides
iii) Notre Dame
C'est un hôpital pour militaires _____.
i) Les Invalides
ii) Musée Grévin
iii) Le Centre Georges Pompidou
La hauter de l'Arc de Triomphe est _______ .
i) 15m.
ii) 40m.
iii) 50m.

6. La tour Eiffel est construite en ____ par _______ .
i) 1889, Gustave Eiffel
ii) 1887, Gustave Eiffel
iii) 1889, Georges Pompidou
7. Le musée d'Orsay est installé dans ______ .
i) une ancienne gare
ii) un ancien palais
iii) un ancien monument
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8. L'Arc de Triomphe a été construite par _____ .
i) Napoléon
ii) Van Gogh
iii) Gustave Eiffel
9. C'est un peintre impressionniste ______ .
i) Léonard de Vinci
ii) Claude Monet
iii) Georges Pompidou
10.C'est un ancien président ______ .
i) Vincent Van Gogh
ii) Paul Gaughin
iii) Georges Pompidou
Q2. Répondez aux questions.
1. Quelle qualités de votre ami(e) plaîsent.
2. Avez-vous des amis ? Qui est votre meilleur(e) ami(e).
3. Écrivez un petit paragraph pour décrire votre meilleur(e) ami(e).
4. Quel est votre monument préféré ? Décrivez - le.
__________________________________________________________
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एमजी डी गर्ल्स स्कूल , जयपुर
अवकाश-गृहकायसम्

2022-2023

ववषयः - संस्कृत
कक्षा - 8

1. कुछ प्रेरर्ाथटक आदर्ट वातयों का चयन कीस्िए स्िनमें ववचिललङ् लकार का प्रयोग ु आ
चचत्र द्वारा दर्ाटइए | (5 वातय)

ो, उन् ें

2. पव
ू ट पाहठि व्याकरणर्क ववषयों का अध्ययन करें |
Elink- www.studiestoday.com
3. उच्चारर् तथान की िाललका अपनी उत्तर-पस्ु तिका में बनाएाँ िथा चचत्र द्वारा भी वर्ों के उच्चारर्
तथान दर्ाटएाँ |

4. पठ,अस ्,कृ,भू,पा (वपब ्) िािओ
ु िं की लोट् लकार एविं ववचिललङ् लकार में िीनों परु
ु षों एविं वचनों
सह ि िाललका अपनी उत्तर-पस्ु तिका में बनाएाँ |

5. कवव,मनि,नदी,गरू
ु ,अतमद्-यष्ु मद्,ककम ,् इदम ् (िीनों ललिंगों में ) के र्ब्द रूप सभी ववभस्तियों एविं
वचनों सह ि िाललका अपनी उत्तर-पस्ु तिका में ललखें |

Elink- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D5CnrtdGeR4&ab_channel=Learner%27sStudyCircle
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SUBJECT- MATHEMATICS
CLASS - VIII
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Attempt all the activities in A-4 size sheet.
2. Revise all the work done till now. Practise questions given in the end of the worksheet to be done in
A- 4 size sheet.
3. In case of any query contact your subject teacher.

ACTIVITY 1
Magic
squares
have
fascinated
mathematicians for thousands of years.
Identify the famous mathematician in the
adjoining picture and draw a magic square
given by him. Write and show various interesting patterns observed in the
magic square given by him.
(https://www.youtube.com/)
ACTIVITY 2
Take any Sudoku. Fill in the grid so that every horizontal row, every
column and every 3 x 3 box contains the digits 1-9, without repeating the
numbers in the same row, column
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ACTIVITY 3
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ACTIVITY 4
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Practice Questions based on Rational Numbers and Understanding Quadrilateral:
1. The sum of two rational numbers is (-3/7). if one of the number is (-⅝), find the other
number.
2. Find five rational numbers between (-⅓) and (½)
3. The angles of a quadrilateral are in the ratio of 2 : 3 : 5 : 8. Find the measure of each
angle.
4. The opposite angles of a parallelogram are ( 3x + 5 )० and ( 61 - x )०.
5. Adjacent sides of a rectangle are in the ratio 5 : 12, if the perimeter of the rectangle
is 34cm, find the length of the diagonal.
6. A quadrilateral has three acute angles, each measure 80०. What is the measure of
the fourth angle?
7. Write the additive inverse and multiplicative inverse of ( -6/7).
8. Simplify using distributive law: 57 ( 100 + 1 )
9. How many sides does a regular polygon have if the measure of an exterior angle is
24०.
10.What must be added to ( -⅜ ) to get ( 5/16 ).
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Subject: - Science
Class -VIII

1. Sow some seeds in the soil and arrange to water them by drip irrigation. Observe
daily. (i) Do you think it can save water? (ii) Note the changes in the seed.
2. Devise an activity to show that organic waste is biodegradable while plastic is not.
3. Have you heard of the campaign: ‘‘Say No to Plastics”? Coin a few more slogans of
this kind. There are certain governmental and nongovernmental organizations who
educate the general public on how to make wise use of plastics and develop
environment friendly habits. Find out organizations in your area which are carrying
out awareness programmers.
4.In your neighborhood enquire about the kind of clothes people use, the reason for
their choice and advantages of using them in terms of cost, durability and
maintenance. Make a short report and submit it to your teacher.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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M. G. D. GIRLS’ SCHOOL, JAIPUR
Class VIII
Worksheet-1
Social Science
History & Civics
Name…………………………. Class…………………… Sec…………………Roll No………………….

A. Tick the correct option:
1. It is a small group of people who are responsible for implementing laws and running the government:
a. The Legislature
b. The Executive
c. The Judiciary
d. None of these
2. When the Constituent Assembly adopted the principles of Universal adult franchise. he remarked that this
was done with an abundant faith in common man and the ultimate success of democratic rule. He was:
a. Shri A.K. Ayyar
b. Dr. B.R. Ambedkar
c. Dr. Rajendra Prasad
d. Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel
3. The Governor of Bengal who was appointed as the Governor to remove corruption in Company
administration but was suspicious of his wealth was:
a. Richard Wellesley
b. Robert Clive
c. Cornwallis
d. Caption Hodson
4. A trial by the 'House of Lords' in England for charges of misconduct brought against a person in the House of
Commons is called as:
a. Impeachment
b. Injunction
c. Subservience
d. Mercantile

B. State whether the following statements are True (T) or False (F):
1. All democratic countries are likely to have a constitution, it is but not necessary that all countries that have
a constitution are democratic.
2. The royal charter prevented other European powers from entering the Eastern market.
3. The first English factory was set up on the banks of the river Ganges in 1651.
4. The Constitution of India does not guarantee universal adult suffrage for all the citizens.

C. Fill in the blanks using appropriate words:
1. ………………………………. believed that his participation in the Constituent Assembly helped the Scheduled
Castes get some safeguards in the draft constitution.
2. By ………………………. the company came to exercise direct rule over about 63 percent of the territory and 78
percent of the population of the Indian subcontinent.
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3………………………………. is the third tier of the government.

4. The Brahman Pandits gave different interpretations of local laws based on different\
Schools of the ………………………………….

D.

Match the items in column A with those in column B:
Column A

Column B

1. A royal edict

a. Faujdari Adalat

2. A business enterprise that makes profit
primarily through trade
3. A Criminal Court

b. Federalism

4. A Civil Code

d. Mercantile

E.

c. Fundamental Rights

On the given world map, mark the sea route to India discovered by Vasco da Gama.
Mention the year.
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F.

What do you understand by the term 'Separation of Powers'? What is its importance?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

G. Why did the company come in conflict with the Nawab of Bengal, Murshid Quli Khan?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Mark the following on the political map of India with the help of the map provided in the
worksheetl.

One base of Portuguese in India- Goa

2.

One base of English in India- Calcutta

3.

The factors set up their first factory here-Banks of river Hugli (Calcutta)

4.

The city from where Aurangzeb ruled- Delhi

5.

The place where a battle was fought between the Nawab of Bengal Sirajuddaullah and Robert Clive
Plassey

6.

The territory of Haidar Ali and Tipu Sultan- Mysore

7.
8.

The capital of Tipu Sultan- Seringapatam
The base of confederacy under Peshwa- Pune

9.

The place where Peshwa was sent after the third Anglo-Maratha War- Bithur, near Kanpur

10.

The place where a battle was fought between the Marathas and Ahmad Shah Abdali, which
completely shattered the Maratha dream of ruling Delhi- Panipat
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11.

State annexed under Subsidiary Alliance- Awadh, Hyderabad

12.

Territory annexed on account of misgovernance- Awadh

13.

Territory of Maharaja Ranjit Singh- Punjab

14.

Rani Chanamma's state- Kitoor, Karnataka

15.

Place annexed under Doctrine of Lapse- Jhansi

16.

Presidency cities-Bengal, Madras, Bombay
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M. G. D. GIRLS’ SCHOOL, JAIPUR
Class VIII
Worksheet-2
Social Science
Geography (Ch-1)
Name…………………………. Class…………………… Sec…………………Roll No………………….

A. Tick the correct option:
1. Air, water, soil, mineral etc. are:
(a) Natural Resources
(c) Human Resources

(b) Human made Resources
(d) All of these

2. The distribution of natural resources depends upon:
(a) Terrain
(b) Climate
(c) Altitude
(d) All the above
3. Resources which have a limited stock and once exhausted it may take thousands of years to be
replenished: (a) Non-renewable resources
(b) Renewable resources
(c) Human resources
(d) Human-made resources
4. Which of the given below is a human resource:
(a) Roads

(b) coal

(c) Human

(d) Air

5. Resources which are unlimited and are not affected by human activities are called:
(a) Non-renewable resources
(b) Renewable resources
(c) Human-made resources

(d) Human resources

B. State whether the following statements are True (T) or False (F):
I. All the resources have economic value.
2. Time and technology change substances into resources.
3. Renewable resources do not get replenished.
4. The distribution of resources is equal over the earth.
5. Technology is a human resource.
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C. Fill in the blanks using appropriate words:
1.
Using resources carefully and give them time to get renewed is
called………………………………….
2.

All uses of renewable resources are……………………………………………………….

3.

Improving the quality of people's skills so that they are able to create more resources is

known as…………………………………………………
4.

and

are two most important factors that can

change substances into resources
5.
The technology to create.
important resource
D.

has turned energy in fast flowing water into

Match the items in Column A with those in Column II:
Column A

Column B

1. Iron-ore

Natural Resource

2. Iron

Free Gift

3. Knowledge

Human made resource

4. Air

Physical factors

5. Dependence of the distribution of natural resources

Human resource

D.

Very Short Answer Type Questions:

1.

What do you understand by the term 'Stock of Resource'?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………….

2.

Write five human-made resources that one can observe around him.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………….

3.

Define the term technology.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………..
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E. Short Answer Type Questions:
Distinguish between:
(a)
Renewable and Non-Renewable Resources.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
(b)

Human Resources and Human-made Resources.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

G. Long Answer Type Question:
Define sustainable development. Give the principles of sustainable development.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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CLASS 8 Holiday HW
Computer
Q1.

Write a program in python to take two values from user and an

operator for doing (+, -, *, /, %).
Q2.

Write a program in python to print the following series 25, 20, 15, 10, 5

Q3.

Write a python program to check whether the given number is even or odd.

Q4. Write a python code for finding maximum number among the given five
numbers using input function
Q5.

Write a python code to find the area and parameter of circle.

Q6.

Write the difference between interactive mode and script mode.

Q6.

Write the rules to write the variable name in python.

Q7.

Write the conditional statements in python and their types.

Q8.

Explain replication and concatenation operators with examples in python.

Q9. Write a python program to find total, percentage and grade of a student for
five subjects.
Q10. What is the difference between = and == using example.
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MGD GIRLS’ SCHOOL, JAIPUR
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
ART EDUCATION
ART
Drawing & coloring on A3 size sheet. Use any medium.
Topic: Let’s pledge to make Rajasthan free from single use Plastic.
1 Canvas Painting (A3 size stretched canvas, acrylic paints)
Topic: Abstract Painting (your own choice)

KATHAK
Draw Any 5 Asanyukt Hasta Mudras And Write Their 3 Uses In Dance Notebook.

VOCAL MUSIC
Instructions:
1. In your music notebook write down all these:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alankaars 1 to 15
Definitions- Alankaar, sangeet, taal
Taal- Dadra, kehrwa, teen taal, rupak
Prayers- ye mat kahokhuda se, he shardemaa, humkomannki Shakti dena
Songs- tuzindahaituzindagikijeet par yakeenkar, dhartikishaan
School prayer- I would be true
School song- Oh come let’s sing of MGD
Folk song- any one regional folk song of your choice
National song- Vandematram
National anthem

2. Learn and practise all songs and prayers.
3. I will check the notebooks once the school reopens.
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC (TABLA)
• Practice the following “taal” and “palte”
(i)

िाल
1. िाल िीनिाल
िा चिन चिन िा । िा चिन चिन िा
*

2

िा निन निन िा । िा चिन चिन िा
0

3

2. िाल क रवा
िा गे ना िी । ना क िी ना
*

0

3. िाल दादरा
िा िी ना । िा िी ना
*

0

4. िालरूपक
िीन िीन ना । चिन ना । चिन ना
0

2

3

5. कायदािीनिाल
िा िा िीर् । िा िा निन ना
िा िा िीर् । िा िा निन ना
(ii)

पलर्े
1. िा िा िी र् । िा िा िी र्
िा िा िी र् । िा िा निन ना
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िा िा िी र् । िा िा िी र्
िा िा िी र् । िा िा निन ना
2. िा िी र् िा । िी र् िा िा
िा िा िी र् । िा िा िू न
िा िी र् िा । िी र् िा िा
िा िा िी र् । िा िा िू ना
3. िा िा िा िा । िी र् िी र्
िा िा िी र् । िा िा िी ना
िा िा िा िा । िी र् िी र्
िा िा िी र् । िा िा िी ना

Holiday Homework
Bharatanatyam

Class 8:
1. Write about the 3 elements of dance- Nritta, Natya, Nritya- in your notebook.
2. Prepare a semi-classical dance on any song of your choice. The time duration should be 1-2
minutes.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION –2022-23
FOR CLASS-8
PROJECT :-- To use their research skills and creative capabilities to get to know a little more about the
games that they love to watch and play. Each student is required to present his/ her findings in any one of
the following ways:
• Poster
• Collage
• Pamphlet
• Sports Magazine
• Model making
• Digital Project
Show your creativity with full enthusiasm. The best projects prepared by the students shall be
posted on school Facebook page.
Class & Sec.

Sport to Research on and Suggested information in
present
the project

8 A to G

HOCKEY

7 A to G

BASKETBALL

6 A to G

SWIMMING

1. Field dimensions
2. Terminology used in the
game
3. Important tournaments and
players
4.Pictures of related sports
persons

• Play one hour everyday for your mental & physical fitness. Playing game will
increase your inner strength , You will be more fit & happier.
• Make your fitness planner.
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SUBJECT-YOGA
In present scenario daily Yoga and exercises practices are very much required for every individual.
Students during holidays, as I always ask you to take a Yoga session at home for your parents and
grandparents.
You should practice these daily with your family.
1. Om chanting-9 times
2. Spot jogging-1 minute
3. Neck exercises, shoulder rotation, simple leg bending from knee
4. Forward-backward bending
5. Spinal twisting
6. Paschimotanasan-30 seconds
7. Dhanurasan-15 seconds
8. Pawanmuktasan-30 seconds
9. Shavasan-2 minutes
10. Bhastrika Pranayam-1-2 minutes (deep breathing little fast)
11. Kapalbhati-50 strokes
12. Anulom-vilom-5 minutes
13 .Bhramari Pranayam-5 times
14. Meditation (concentrate and feel your natural breathing)
15. Laughing exercise.
You will make a page of daily attendance it will be checked after holidays.
*Drink water in a sufficient amount *Pray God to keep this universe happy and healthy.
* Don’t take stress
*Pray God to keep this universe Happy and Healthy.

******************************************
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